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Index Detail  

Sensex 41306.02 

Nifty 12182.50 

CMP (`) 638 

Target (`) 810 

Upside  27% 

M.Cap (` in cr) 1879.55 

Equity ( ` in cr) 29.46 

52 wk H/L ` 1019/444.50 

Face Value ` 10 

Div. Yield 4.59% 

NSE Code CARERATING  

BSE Code 534804 

Stock Data 

P/E 15.97 

P/BV 3.25 

BV 196.47 

Valuation Data 

Lead Rationale 

Care being the second largest full service rating Company in India, 
the Company’s list of clients includes banks and other financial 
institutions, private sector companies, central public sector un-
dertakings, sub-sovereign entities, small and medium enterprises 
(“SMEs”) and microfinance institutions, among others. 

Slowdown in economic growth impacted the company too. The 
first half of FY20 remained disappointed because of the head-
winds faced by the NBFC sector which had impacted the borrow-
ings.  And the capex related borrowings not getting the much 
needed traction. 

Moreover, a penalty of ` 25 lakh was imposed by SEBI on CARE for 
failing to exercise "due diligence" while assigning credit rating to 
the non-convertible debentures of IL&FS. 

Though the results of the company remained subdued, but is ex-
pected to converse in the second H1FY20. Also, the valuation remain 
strong for CARE at current levels.  

 

Valuation 

Looking at the valuation front, at an EPS(TTM) of ` 39.9 the 
company is currently trading at a P/E ratio of  15.97x, which is 
quite low compared to the ratio prevailing in the industry. 
Thus, at these levels, the stock looks attractive, is undervalued 
and can be bought at current levels for a price target of ` 810 

EV 1849.36 

Net Worth 578.81 

EPS (TTM) 39.9 

Key Financial Data  

From the management desk 

Though Indian economy remained week for the current quarter as 
well, management expects the other half of the fiscal to be better 
owing to various measures announced by the government to ar-
rest the slowdown in the economy, festive season and expectation 
of pick up in the consumer demand especially rural demand post-
harvest. 
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Key Financial Points- H1FY20 

 
Total income for  the H1FY20 stood at  ` 138.45 crores  as 
against ` 168.66 crores in the previous year. Operating mar-
gin too decreased from 59.2% in H1FY19 to 39.6% in H1FY20. 
This was basically due to fall in operating income owing to  
lower borrowing by the NBFC sector since the end of the sec-
ond quarter of FY19 & muted Capex of the corporate sector. 

 

PAT moderated to ` 50.22 crore compared with ` 70.63 crore 
during this period. Similarly PAT margins fell to 39% against 
44.2% in H1FY19 owing to increase in employee expenses to 
` 50cr and hike in other expenses. 

 

Crisil rated total debt amounting to ` 5.67 lakh crore com-
pared with ` 8.13 lakh crore in the previous year for new cli-
ents. This comprises ` 2.31 lakh crore in bonds (` 2.75 lakh 
crore last year), ` 2.11 lakh crore in bank loans (` 3.54 lakh 
crore last year) and ` 1.25 lakh crore in short term ratings 
(including Commercial Paper) (` 1.84 lsakh crore last year). 

 

For the Half year, top line remained subdued majorly because 
of  the headwinds faced by the NBFC sector since the end of Q2 
FY19, thus had impacted the borrowings.  Secondly, the capex 
formation in private sector is not happening and as a result, 
capex related borrowings not getting the much needed traction. 

TOTAL OPERATING INOME              
` in cr 

PAT             ` in cr 
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Economic slowdown could impact the growth 
story for CARE, though government measures 
could provide respite 
 
From the first Quarter itself , both the domestic & Global 
activities remained weak. Weak consumer demand, i.e 
the slowdown in the auto industry & subdued  invest-
ment climate continued in Q2 as well. Though the li-
quidity in the banking system has remained comfort-
able, the sustained NPA issue has constrained the lend-
ing activities by the banks even while demand for funds 
remained weak. Industrial activity has also remained 
muted. 

 

Total corporate bonds raised during the first half of 
2019-20 aggregated to ` 2.62 lakh crore, 28% higher 
than the issuances amounting to ` 2.05 lakh crore dur-
ing H1 FY19. During H1 FY20, the incremental bank 
credit growth over March was nil compared with the 
4.1% growth in H1 2018-19. During the first 6 months 
of fiscal year, the credit off take by the industrial and 
services sector contracted. The bank credit in the indus-
trial sector contracted by 3.8% as against the 0.1% 
growth witnessed during H1 FY19. The services sector 
has also seen a contraction in the bank credit off take by 
2.2% during H1 FY20 as against the 7.4% growth during 
the corresponding period last year. 

 

RBI also lowered the repo tare by 25bps during octo-
ber2019 to 5.15% putting the growth concerns at the 
forefront.  Though Indian economy remained week for 
the current quarter as well, however, various measures 
announced by the government to arrest the slowdown 
in the economy, festive season and expectation of pick 
up in the consumer demand especially rural demand 
post-harvest could bode well for the Indian economy 
during the second half of the FY 2019-20. 

                                   

Corporate Debt raised          ` in cr 

Repo Rate & MCLR (%) 

Bank credit 
Growth 
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Source: Company’s PPT 

 

Thus due to slow down in 
the economy, the credit 
quality as measured by 
CARE Rating’s Modified 
Credit Ratio’ (MCR) in 
H1FY20 was at a 6 year low 
when compared with the 
corresponding period of the 
previous years. 

 

 

Due to moderation in the liquidity scenario for NBFCs and HFCs it resulted in sharp rating mi-
grations, thus, the index fell sharply in June 2019. The index further declined marginally by 0.16 
in July’19 and remained more or less stable in August’19. Thereafter, it declined by 0.54 in the 
month of September’19 triggered by further downgrades in NBFC and HFC segment due to the 
continuing liquidity stress in the segments making it difficult for entities to raise finance in a 
timely manner as also delaying monetisation plans. 
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Company Overview 

Being the second largest full service rating Company in India, it offers a wide range of rating and 
grading services across a diverse range of instruments and related obligations covering wide 
range of sectors. The Company’s list of clients includes banks and other financial institutions, 
private sector companies, central public sector undertakings, sub-sovereign entities, small and 
medium enterprises (“SMEs”) and microfinance institutions, among others. The Company also 
provides issuer ratings and corporate governance ratings and offers rating of innovative debt 
instruments, such as REITs, expected loss (for infra), perpetual bonds etc. CARE Ratings is rec-
ognized for being knowledge based Company and has continued to work towards deepening the 
base. 

Shareholding as on Sep.2019  
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Disclosures : 

 

Business Activity : 

Rudra Shares & Stock Brokers Limited is engaged in the business of providing broking services & distribu-

tion of various financial products. RUDRA is also registered as a Research Analyst under SEBI(Research 

Analyst) Regulations, 2014. SEBI Reg. No. INH100002524. 

 

Disciplinary History : 

There has been no instance of any Disciplinary action, penalty etc. levied/passed by any regula-

tion/administrative agencies against RUDRA and its Directors. Pursuant to SEBI inspection of books and 

records of Rudra, as a Stock Broker, SEBI has not issued any Administrative warning to Rudra. 

 

Terms & Conditions of issuance of Research Report: 

The Research report is issued to the registered clients. The Research Report is based on the facts, figures 

and information that are considered true, correct and reliable. The information is obtained from publicly 

available media or other sources believed to be reliable. The report is prepared solely for informational pur-

pose and does not constitute an offer document or solicitation to buy or sell or subscribe for securities or 

other financial instruments for clients. 

 

Disclosures with regard to ownership and material conflicts of interest : 

Rudra or its research analysts, or his/her relative or associate has any direct or  

Indirect financial interest in the subject company.                                                                NO                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

Rudra or its research analysts, or his/her relative or associate has any other  

material conflict of interest at time of publication of the research report.                            NO                                                                                                                                                                

Rudra or its research analysts, or his/her relative or associates have actual 

ownership of one % or more securities of the subject company.                                          NO                                                                                                    

 

Disclosures with regard to receipt of compensation : 

Rudra or its associates have received any compensation from the subject  

company in the past twelve months.                                                                                      NO                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Rudra or its associates have managed or co-managed public offering of  

securities for the subject in the past twelve months.                                                              NO                                                                                                                                       

Rudra or its associates have received any compensation or other benefits   

from the subject company or third party in connection with the                                                                                   

research report .                                                                                                                      NO 
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Other Disclosures: 

The research analyst has served as an officer,director,employee of the  

subject company.                                                                                                             NO      

Rudra or its research analyst has been engaged in market making activity  

for the subject company.                                                                                                 NO                                                                                 

Rudra or its or associates have received any compensation from the  

subject company in the past twelve months.                                                                   NO  

 

Disclaimers: 

 

This Research Report (hereinafter called report) has been prepared and presented by RUDRA SHARES & STOCK 

BROKERS LIMITED, which does not constitute any offer or advice to sell or does solicitation to buy any securities. 

The information presented in this report, are for the intended recipients only. Further, the intended recipients are ad-

vised to exercise restraint in placing any dependence on this report, as the sender, Rudra Shares & Stock Brokers 

Limited, neither guarantees the accuracy of any information contained herein nor assumes any responsibility in rela-

tion to losses arising from the errors of fact, opinion or the dependence placed on the same.  

Despite the information in this document has been previewed on the basis of publicly available information, internal 

data ,  personal views of the research analyst(s)and other reliable sources, believed to be true, we do not represent it as 

accurate, complete or exhaustive. It should not be relied on as such, as this document is for general guidance only. 

Besides this, the research analyst(s) are bound by stringent internal regulations and legal and statutory requirements 

of the Securities and Exchange Board of India( SEBI) and the analysts' compensation was, is, or will be not directly 

or indirectly related with the other companies and/or entities of Rudra Shares & Stock Brokers Ltd and have no bear-

ing whatsoever on any recommendation, that they have given in the research report. Rudra Shares & Stock Brokers 

Ltd or any of its affiliates/group companies shall not be in any way responsible for any such loss or damage that may 

arise to any person from any inadvertent error in the information contained in this report. Rudra Shares & Stock Bro-

kers Ltd has not independently verified all the  information, which has been obtained by the company for analysis 

purpose, from publicly available media or other sources believed to be reliable. Accordingly, we neither testify nor 

make any representation or warranty, express or implied,  of the accuracy, contents or data contained within this 

document. Rudra Share & Stock Brokers Ltd  and its affiliates are engaged in investment advisory, stock broking, 

retail & HNI and other financial services. Details of affiliates are available on our website i.e. www.rudrashares.com.    

We hereby declare, that  the information herein may change any time due to the volatile market conditions, therefore, 

it is advised to use own discretion and judgment while entering into any transactions, whatsoever.  

Individuals employed as research analyst by Rudra Shares & Stock Brokers Ltd or their associates are not allowed to 

deal or trade in securities, within thirty days before and five days after the publication of a research report as pre-

scribed under SEBI Research Analyst Regulations. 

Subject to the restrictions mentioned in above paragraph, we and our affiliates, officers, directors, employees and 

their relative may: (a) from time to time, have long or short positions acting as a principal in, and buy or sell the secu-

rities or derivatives thereof, of Company mentioned herein or (b) be engaged in any other transaction involving such 

securities and earn brokerage or profits. 
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